Phylogenetic reconstruction from protein or nucleic acid sequence families provides information on the evolution of individual genes. In contrast to the assumed bifurcating, tree-like evolution of genes, organismal evolution is characterized by the exchange of genetic information between organisms and even by the fusion of formerly independent lines of descent (1). The invocation of horizontal gene transfer events is often regarded as a last-ditch attempt by systematists to reconcile conflicting phylogenies constructed from different markers. In general, however, organismal evolution is clearly visible as the majority consensus of a number of molecular phylogenies, and transfer events can be recognized in phylogenies constructed from one or several markers whose topologies deviate from that of the consensus.
Often it is difficult to decide whether conflicts between molecular phylogenies are due to actual events in evolution (horizontal gene transfer or gene duplications [see 2]), or due to artifacts generated during phylogenetic reconstruction. For example, investigation of the maximum likelihood landscape of 18s rRNA and V-ATPase A-subunit phylogenies suggests that the grouping of microsporidia either with the fungi (3, 4, 5) or close to the root of the archaeal domain (e.g., 6, 7, 8) probably represents an artifact in the 18s rRNA data analyses and not another case of horizontal transfer.
Although the recognition of horizontal transfer as a major factor in prokaryotic evolution (e.g., 9, 10, 11, 12) certainly complicates the interpretation of molecular phylogenies, it also allows synchronization of different parts of the universal tree of life, and thus might provide the key to the detection of periods of rapid substitutions. Two examples will be presented of attempts to extract organismal evolution from conflicting molecular phylogenies. One concerns the finding of archaeal genes in Deinococcaceae, the other the finding of bacterial genes in Archaea. Thermus and Deinococcus both have an archaeal-type coupling factor ATPase (13, 14, 15) ; in contrast, most of the other molecular markers available clearly indicate that the group comprising Thermus and Deinococcus species is an early branching lineage within the Bacteria (e.g., 16, 17). Reflecting this majority consensus, Thermus and Deinococcus can be considered as Bacteria that branch off before the major bacterial lineages evolved in an at present ill-resolved radiation. However, in addition to the archaeal-type coupling factor ATPase, the malic acid dehydrogenases found in Deinococcaceae do not group with the typical bacterial homologs, but closer to the eukaryotes. The interpretation of the malic acid dehydrogenase phylogenies is complicated by potential switches in substrate specificities between lactic and malic acid dehydrogenases. Nevertheless, these results prompted us to look for additional archaeal genes in Thermus ruber. A genomic library of Thermus ruber was screened with labeled genomic DNA from the archaeon Thermoplasma acidophilum. One of the clones that showed stronger cross reactivity to the archaeal probe encodes a prolyl tRNA synthetase. Phylogenetic analysis of this sequence and its homolog from Deinococcus radiodurans, obtained through The Institute for Genomic Research at http://www.TIGR.org/, reveals that the prolyl tRNA synthetase from Deinococcaceae groups with the eucaryal and archaeal homologs and not with the typical bacterial prolyl tRNA synthases (Fig. 1) . Distance, parsimony, and quartet puzzling analyses show similar tree topologies. These trees suggest two major types of prolyl tRNA synthetases: a bacterial type and a eukaryotic/archaeal type (see ref. Figure  1 . Quartet puzzling analysis (21) of prolyl tRNA synthetase amino acid sequences. Sequences were aligned using the profile alignment option of ClustalX with default parameters (22). Numbers reflect quartet puzzling support values for each node. Nodes with values of less than 50% have been collapsed. Analysis was corrected for among site rate variation using the Gamma distribution (= 1.97). All sequences were obtained from GenBank except those of Deinococcus and Treponema, which were obtained through BLAST search from The Institute for Genomic Research, and Sulfolobus, which was kindly provided by Mark Regan and Christoph Sensen, Institute for Marine Biosciences, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia. karyotic sequences are the bacteria Deinococcus, Borrelia, and Mycoplasma. All three of these bacteria appear to have acquired a eukaryotic/archaeal-type prolyl tRNA synthetase. The finding that the gene encoding prolyl tRNA synthetase in Sulfolobus sulfotaricus is located immediately downstream from the operon encoding the archaeal coupling factor ATPase (Mark Regan and Christoph Sensen, Dalhousie University; pers. comm.) suggests that these genes could have been transferred simultaneously before the evolutionary divergence of Deinococcus and Thermus. Interestingly, Borrelia and Treponema, both spirochetes, each have a different prolyl tRNA synthetase type. Borrelia possesses a eukaryoticlarchaeal type, whereas Treponema has the type found more commonly in other bacteria.
One noteworthy exception from using the majority consensus as backbone for the organismal phylogeny are the Archaea. Although many characters clearly characterize the Archaea as a group that is distinct from the Bacteria (2) recent complete genome analyses confirm earlier observations that many (44%) archaeal genes are very similar to their bacterial homologs, whereas only 13% are more similar to their eukaryotic homologs (19). If gene families are analyzed in more detail, the archaeal genes are found to group within the bacterial domain, and the different archaeal genes do not even cluster together (2). Thus the majority consensus does not show Archaea and Bacteria to be sister groups and would dissolve both the Archaea and the Bacteria into paraphyletic groups. In contrast, most genes involved in genome structure, transcription, translation, and chemiosmotic coupling clearly set the Archaea apart from the Bacteria. In this case the backbone of our preliminary organismal phylogeny reflects those markers less prone to horizontal gene transfer, and explains the presence of many genes in the Archaea that are bacterial in character as the result of horizontal gene transfer. The fact that so many genes found in the archaeal genomes appear to be bacterial in character raises the question of how these genes were transferred. Initially, a single horizontal transfer event of a major portion of the genome was considered (1, 19) ; however, comparison of individual gene families suggests at least several transfer events, each involving a subset of the total complement of genes transferred (20). It seems that phylogeneticists assume that all genes work the same way in all organisms. Is there a possibility that different biochemical usages, even of something as common as malate dehydrogenase, could lead to convergent evolution, and that convergence would appear as if it were horizontal transfer? GOGARTEN: At least in theory this seems a viable alternative. However, if one examines actual data, one rarely finds instances of convergent evolution. There are instances of convergent substitutions in lineages that independently evolved in extreme environments, for example, high-salt environments (1). A more serious problem for phylogeneticists is that if an enzyme evolves to perform a different function, one often observes faster substitution rates. That does not constitute convergent evolution in itself, but the accelerated rates of evolution can lead to long-branch attraction artifacts (2), which might look very much like convergent evolution. An example might be the ATPase catalytic subunit in Borrelia. When this enzyme was transferred from one domain to another, it had to adjust to the different cellular environment and therefore might have had much higher substitution rates.
MARGULIS:
When you moved microsporidians like Nosema and others in with the fungi and showed maximum likelihood data, you said that Giardia is then no longer the deepest branch (oldest ancestor). What is the deepest branching eukaryotic lineage? GOGARTEN: The tree that according to a distance matrix analysis best described the V-ATPase catalytic subunit evolution had Giardia as the deepest and the microsporidia as the second deepest branch within the protists. When we moved the microsporidia into the fungi, we found that the resulting tree actually had a higher likelihood than the starting tree. However, when we moved Giardia away from the bottom of the tree, the likelihood dropped significantly. Thus, based on the V-ATPase sequences, Giardia still appears to be the deepest branch (3). We also looked at the 18s rRNA tree, and found that both the microsporidia and Giardia are highly supported as deep branches within the eukaryotic domain. However, when we moved the branch leading to the microsporidia throughout the eukaryotic domain, we found a second relative likelihood maximum when the microsporidia are part of the eukaryotic crown group. Thus, although the absolute maxima in the likelihood landscape are found with very different tree topologies, we found a dual affinity for the microsporidia for both the ATPase catalytic subunits and the 18s rRNAs. This suggests that ribosomal rRNAs and proteins had the same phylogenetic history. The reason that we find two very different tree topologies is probably due to problems associated with phylogenetic reconstruction. KUHLMAN: You said that spirochetes have an archaeal-type ATPase. It was reported earlier in this meeting that they also have
